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STAR TO RUfJ 100
$100,000 must be levied annually
to redeem tbem at maturity.

A tax levy of $172,000 must be
made to pay interest on f 2,000,-00- 0

construction bonds;
The Drake mill Is gone, but the

bill is unpaid, and the Grand

HOURS I STOP

ICING RATES ARE
; STRONGLY OPPOSED
j (ContUnf4 from pm9 1

that the railroads are preparing to
test' JLhe weight of lettuce crates
with 'a view to'anbher Increase in
revenues. The Idea, instead of

i

lowej-in-
g the rates, is to Increase

the iiinimum in the cars. Experts
agree that the railroads will be

.f-A.

J

i ,

I Ita4 Daily Except Ua4j by i

THB STATESMAN PTTBXJSHINO COMPACT
' 213 Sontk Commercial St., Salem, Orcgoa

(Porks mill Is running behind $2,- -
000 daily.; . Manager

. . r.ttitwr
Maaag r Job Iyt.

R. J. Hendricks
Joba L. Brady

"Frank Jaakoaki ". Townleylsm Is largely gone and
Sk em Automobile Company

o Demonstrate Star Car .

1 to Public -
La Follettelsm has J donned its

and evening, will be shown at the
Grand. j

In addition to Corinne Griffith
and Milton Sills, the cast in "Sin-
gle Wives" boasts of Lou Tellegen,
Henry II. Walthall Kathlyn Wil-

liams. Phyllis Havejr, iere Austin
and John Patrick, j George Arch-ainba- ud

directed the picture un-

der the supervision! and from the
story of Earl Hudson.. ;

"The Fighting American" was
awarded the scholarship prize in
the intercollegiate scenario con-

test that Carl Laemmle. president
of Universal Pictures corporation,
conceived. Screened, as a Univer-
sal Jewel and played by an all-st- ar

cast under i direction of
Thomas Forman, 'fThe Fighting
American" tells in ( a I brisk and
humorous fashion the adventures
of a college youth, who, after

!

he was expelled and disowned by
hU father, followed the Kirl he

robe in North Dakota. La Toi saved large sums on every car
, j MXMBES Or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I

Tka AMoetaUA Praaa ia axeluaWaly entitled to the nte for publication of all mwi
fapatehea credited to it ar Mt otharwUe credited ia this paper and a lea tba local

ft pabllaked herein. ; ' - Milthrough the smaller quantities oflette's political associates are run-
ning on an extended version of the
1919 nonpartisan league program.,;-::-.- -, , BUSINESS OFKICK:

rbomaa T. Clxk Co, Haw Tork. 1 41-14- 5
--Writ 86th St,; Cbleafo. Marqnetta Build-

ing, W. 8. Grotbwabl, Mgr. , t
(Portland OifUa, 838 Worcester Bid., Phone 6637 B Roadway. 0. F. Willlama, Vfr.)

La Follette hopes to win North

ice required in the bumkers where
there! is ice in the packages and
oh t$e top. '

I In filing a protest against the
proposed action! in behalf of the

Dakota under its auspices in the
face of the cold, cruel' facts as MOTHER- :- Fletcher's

Castoria is especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in

883
108

TELEPHONES: i

. ' L . S3 - Circulation - Offlea 1

. f .2S-10- 8 Society Editor
Job Department . . . . . 683

sembled by the Fargo newspaper.Battaaii Office .
Maw DaparUsaat Cbasi shippers, the committee

Eatered at tba Poateffiee ia Salera, Oregon, aa aecond-elaa- a matter BO DISGUSTING arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea ; allaying

Starting today noon at the Sa-

lem Automobile company on High
street, a stoct Star car will go on
an endurance and economy run
which will last for 100 hours end-

ing Tuesday at four p. m. During
the entire time the engine will not
be stopped and the only stops
made by the car will be for gas
and, to change drivers and observ-
ers. Mr. Fred Delano announces
that he .will also take off the fan
belt on the car to demonstrate
that he engine 'does not overheat!

The shifts for this run will be
divided Into five hours each. The
Salem Automobile company will

It ought to be criminal for a
loved to China. 3 William Elwell

man running for a high position nl!.nr TTnivf-reiti- r inf ' Clalirornia
to so discredit his government thatv

w p w " 5 r

student, won the scholarship withutbt.tr mnnr.HT and prayer i

it tends to discourage youth and this story. i

Feverishness arising therefrom,; and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates, i Physicians everywhere recommend it.

: Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau, Cincinnati, Ohio.
It parents will hare their children memorize the daily Bible selec cause them to lose their high

tlons, U Will prOT6 priceless neniase to mrnux in niter years. ideals. Senator Wheeler In a pub-
lic address says he found the de-

partment of justice reeking with FORMER
-- I October 3, 1924

AN UNLIMITED SUPPLY : If ye abide In me,
abide in you. ye shall ask. what ye will, and it sha

aii i TaIiii 1R7 III
widow orand my words

1 be done unto that to abolish the present custom wonld be to withdraw an essential
of allowing the shipper to use his factor in building up the Indus-ow- n

discretion concerning the tTT-- The proposed rule 241 wouli
nnniw Ac i .La mean dinaster tn th hrnecnll in- -

corruption. This is a common,
everyday, deliberate lie, and
Wheeler knows It. There wasn't
a thing proved on even Daugherty.

"pRAYER: --Our Father, with confidence we come to Thee, for
with Christ Thou wilt also freely give us all things. GOVERNOR 15 DEAD

wired tnat the total cars of veget-
ables! affected would be approxim-
ately 40,000, as thatc many cars
werei shipped from California for
the 18 months ending July, all
requiring body icing.

Thie wire which the committee
sent gave details of the shipments
of various vegetables at the firat
half vol this year, which were ap-
proximately 18,000 cars. Of this
qtianity, 6000 were i cauliflower
and the balance mixed vegetables.
The Jwire stated tha't practically
ail these vegetables were handled
with jj body icing. The proposed
rules! would also affect 1.50O cars
of Oifegon broccoli, 2,000 cars of
Washlington lettuce, 500 cars of
Idaho lettuce, 2,000 cars or Colo-
rado Jettoce, 3,000 cars of Arizona
lettucue, 500 cars of New Mexico
lettuce, as well as probably, 1,000
cars of mixed vegetables, peas and
cauliflower from Colorado, all of
whic are shipped under standard
refrigeration with body icing. T

i Last year California shlimod

furnish the drivers and The Ore-
gon Statesman and Capital Jour-
nal will furnish the observers who
will keep accurate cheek on mile-
age and gas used.1 The "drivers
for the Salem Automobile 1 com-
pany will.be: Fred Delano, Shade.

fUOtAWbJ LI I.UO wvu i

of the car without freight charge', dustry of Oregon."
Goodness knows this paper hasIT IS A REAL, IMMINENT DANGER

never defended Daugherty and is
not going to do so now. He is Mlshler, . Annin, C. Annin, andi a The narlor Socialists attempt to lull to repose the fears of
a man who should never have been

Mrs. George L. jWoods Ex-- i
pi res at Seaview, Wash.,

Aged Nearly 90 Years
Rees.' The observers representing
The .Oregon 'statesman will be:
R. I. Dibbs. machinist: W. H:

in the cabinet, and it is better for
the administration to have him Williams, mechanic; C. L.1 Ed-

wards, inserter; G. R. Ely. counout, but it must beadmitted that
nothing definite was proved on

George hi Woods died atMrs. try circulation; A. W. Rookstool,
semi-weekl- y; W. H. Henderson.him and the perjured case built

her home at Seaview, ; Wash., onup against him is fast falling to circulation manager; Ivan White.Wednesday. Oct. 1, iat 11 o clock.pieces. ; Si. student volunteer; Edwin Thomas,The maiden name of Mrs.
That Investigation, cruel, re 10,000 cars of lettuce .under stanWoods was Miss Louisa McBride. advertising; Jack Spong, '.volun-

teer, and Ralph H. Kletzing. The
representatives , of The Capital

vengeful and malicious ought to dard refrigeration, t another 3,400
forever damn any man who had

Journal are not all known as yetanything to do with it. Senator but will be announced latentWheeler showed himself to be the

She was one of a jfamily of 14,
daughters and sons!ofDr. James
McBride, one of the most promi-
nent of the early pioneers of Ore-

gon. Dr. McBride served as
United States minister to Hawaii,
appointed by President Abraham

The start will be made at noon

ary and 1,600 with initial icing,
all requiring body icing. . The
first jhalf of this year California
shipped 5,400 cars under standard
refrigeration, 1,000 with initial
Icing! and 7,000 dry, all requiring
body j icing. The shipments of
cauliflower and mixed vpc-Ptnhie- a

today with Fred Delano at the

R A D

Buy rain clothes now. j It's cheaper than being laid
up with a cold-- and a lot less disagreeable !

United Outing Stores Is the Place
LEATHER COATS

Heavy all-leath-er coat, black, full lined sleeves .

Our best .... : . $12.50
Sheep-line- d vest, full grain leather sleeves 8.S5
Blanket lined vest, full grain leather sleeves.... : 75Many others from $5.95 up.

SLICKERS .
Green slicker, short coats, alligator brand ....$ 25
Green slicker overall pants to match .. .... 2.C0
Alligator 3-- 4 coats, finest quality ............... 4.65 ,

Cascade short coats, full double and cape,
none to equal this, (Size 00, $4.45) :.- -. 3.95

OVERCOATS
Late cut overcoat made from genuine navy
broadcloth, j No other material like this ... $22.50
O. D. army overcoats,' reclaimed ........$2.50 to $4.75
Several other styleSi some !with plaid linings.

WOOL SHIRTS

most despicable man in America
ia framing up against the public
officials, and it ill becomes him
now to talk of corruption.

wheel and Dibbs of "the Statesman
as observer. ! ;' 4

Lincoln. All of the 14 members

those in the United States who shudder at the prospect of Con-

gress being placed in supreme authority; above the1 law as
declared by'the Supreme Court . M

For., they say the! La Follette-Soeiali- st platform proposes
pnly the submission tif a constitutional amendment to nullify
the fundamental function of the Supreme Court; and that the
adoption of such an intendment would be a long and difficult
process." :'! ;v i;- !

- '' J
But the danger is not so remote as these people would like

to-mak- e it appear to he ordinary voter. i

. , The position of Jj& Follette, Debs and other radicals is
thai' in voiding any ajft of Congress on the ground that it is in
violation of the Constitution, the Supreme Court exercises a
USURPED POWER. M . I

, w; It is their positior that the Supreme Court has no constitu-
tional right to declare an act of Congress unconstitutional

M? And this being the case it would be the SWORN DUTY of
La Follette, or any other President of his way of thinking, to
challenge this alleged usurpation at the first opportunity.

Now the Supreme Court has no power to enforce its man-
dates, and a President who held suoh a mandate unconstitu-
tional, aad therefore of no binding legal force, could, and under
hi oath of office would be OBLIGED TO REFUSE to enforce it.

The President is commander in chief of the army and navy.
He appoints, directly r indirectly, every federal law enforcing
official. With the support of Congress which, provides the
r toney with which to pay these forces, an executive order declar-- i

'z the decision of the Supreme Court to be in usurpation, and
t erefore unconstitutional, WOULD NULLIFY THAT DECIS--I

)N AND PUT THE LAW WHICH THE COURT DECLARED
I CONSTITUTIONAL INTO FULL FORCE AND EFFECT,
i Chaotic conditions would result, it is true, but there would

1 i no method by which the power of the Supreme Court could be

of the McBride family: were pro
chera will also be included. ' total beariy as much as lettuce.minent in the affairs bf Oregon,

STARTING OYER LATE In this COnnPrtfnn tha fnY1f- -iwo omer charter nizhta are . tuts Jkvuunriutelegtam, registering a stronirscheduled for this : month, the
An eastern manufacturer at the club at Independence and the club

at Toledo. The latter charter

Washington, California! and Utah.
George W. McBride was secretary
of state of Oregon: and represented
Oregon in. the United States sen-

ate. There were; prominent law-
yers, judges and physicians in the

protest against the proposed rul-
ing, has been received from theUmpqua Broccoli Exchange, Rose--

age of 57 has turned his property
over to his family and started life presentation will be held on a

Saturday night, followed by a clam ourg.i or., of which Foster Bnt- -anew.. Most men are so tired at bake at the coast; on the next ner is manager: ifamily. John R. jMcBride. thethat age that" they want to quit. day. I. , ''
, We urge vo'ur best ffnrf inoldest 'of the family, Iras Unitedbut this man is so full of pep 'i preventing the railroads fromStates judge In Utah during the

troublesome days- - with the heads TEX MJLLION DISPLAY
that he wants to start all over
again and have the zest of win-
ning his spurs. V:

of the Mormon church. J
publishing new rule 241, applied
to cars of perishables wltlj ice and
body of the car. In a communica-
tion to E. S. Briesrs. secretary of

f T." A. McBride, a brother, is TULSA, Okla., Oct. 2 WithIt can be done. We once knew chief justice of the Oregon su the pageant of beauty and the
blare of bands the 'second annual the American Fruit & Vegetable

Shippers' association Chicasro. w
a man who failed in business at
the age of 66. Did he quit? Not
much. He bought a piece of land

international ; petroleum exposi

Regulation army O. D. shirts, 15 to 19 ........$
Black Bear O. D. shirts ........... ...
Black Bear grey wool shirts
O. D- - flannel shirts, lined bosonv and many
others ..l..i...........:..i.I..j....:.............

3.50
2.20
ISO

35
are urging him to stress the foltion and oil congress, with a dis- -

preme court. Mrs. N. 3. Dolman,
a sister, is' a resident of Salem.
She is the mother of Dr. W. B.
Morse of this city. ;Dr. J. H. Mc-

Bride is a prominent and leading
physician of. Pasadena j Cal. All

lowing points in havlnir rule 241restored except through what Moscow calls counter, revolution.! on i time, planted an orchard on
a a. . 1 a canceled:. 'of drilling and manufactur-n- g

equipment valued at .810-000,0- 00

was formally opeued ucie
I An administration ;which tookr "sucha position 'could never j "Tie broccoli or winter cauli SHOES and BOOTS..i.i,. ana every ooay; laaxaea na

said he never would eat an apple
off the trees. He lived to make

flower industry attained no comtoday. ; ithe 14 children excepting the three
named iin this paragraph r have
passed, on. i i J

mercial importance until icing in
the body of the car on top of the
load prevailed. This resulted In

a small fortune out of that orca-ar- d.

and with judicious Investment Louisa McBride was married to

13 driven irom power; except, Dy. lis own yuiiuuu or oy urnieu
I jrce, because unhampered by constitutional restraints it could
take any steps necessary- - to maintain permanent control of the
government, regardless of public opinion legally expressed.
; Does any one familiar with the doctrines, the purposes and
lis practices of the elements joined up with La Follette doubt

for a moment that they would attempt just the action that is

delivering broccoli in good consmall at first, but larger later- - I BITS FOR BREAKFAST, I

he made a success in the next
George L. Woods; w:ho was gover-
nor of Oregon in the 360 s. The
Woods' home was one bf the hos-
pitable havens of Salem in the

dition in eastern markets, bring-
ing about a reduction of railroadten years of his life. - l! Speaking of ' loganberries

S ...j. claims and constantly increasingIt is possible for any man who the apreage of broccoli in Oregon.early days, j i l l
c.1 tuned above! - ? - s

'' All this is a real, imminent danger.
Ft t

The Slogan editor sent out over Broccoli is shipped under standardAfter leaving Salem, Mrs, 40 letters to prominent erowers.
has retained his pep, who con-

tinues to wear his fighting clothes,
to start out at 57 and get into

refrigeration, in addition to tonWoods lived for a long time ina askmg them to give their views! ofTWISTED EYE3' icing.; - ,'California, then for
some years, and lately at Seaview, the state of the Industry "'We contend that ton iclne iscomfortable circumstances. Some

men just naturally can't make "k '

''i (hob Angeles Times.) p: -- ': where her son, John B. Woods, is equivalent to pre-cooli-ng, andAnd he received only two orengaged in the cranberry indusmoney.. Those will be hard up al since a very small proportion of
such dee" reaches destination, cartry, i : k i ' three replies. But the fact was

brought out, i In the annual Sloways, which unfortunately - in
Mrs. Woods would have been 9d riers fare not justified in charging

freight. Inside Ice is always atgan review, that there is likely; to

Moccasin pacs, 14 and 16-inc- h. Guaranteed
100 per cent leather . $ 8.45
Moccasin pacs, 14 and 16-inc- h. Remarkable
value- - ... . . . 6.45 -

Moccasin pacs, ordinary 6-in- ch 'top $3.95 and $4.85 --

Muleskin army marching shoes. All widths
84 to HV2 ...i:---.--!".- .... 3.45

! Complete lines of other army shoes, officers'
; shoes, etc., ; :.......$3.19 to $5.85 .

! Hip boots, high . quality all through, sizes
6 to 12 .;i...!--. .... "5.95
Rubbers, hood, fresh stock, all sizes'....... ..... 1.19 -
All leather puttees ........ ,......$3.45 to $5.25

j SHOE OIL r7.. -;- ;;!- -

..

- '

Regulation army shoe oil, equal to any 75c oil 30c
Commercial brands from to 50c

UNDERWEAR
The finest line of 100 per cent wool, wool (

mixed and cotton underwear in town

! f BLANKETS
A beautiful new line of virgin wool, single

I and double blankets, weighing from 4 to 8 -
pounds. Priced, pound $15
Army O. D. blankets, of course.

UNITED OUTING STORES
189 No. Commercial St. ; , Salem, Oregon

had she survived; till next March.
be a big rop next year; six toThe funeral will be held at

cludes most of us. Some men have
a faculty for accumulating money
and these v.en can start at any
age. ..ere, and make money.

shippers' expense and the cost ofeight times the tonnage of the past the Ice. provided a deterrentFinley's, Fifth and, Montgomery
streets. Portland,, at 11 o'clock to season, and that is the important against shippers using more thanIt Is largely the individual and fact. Something has got to bemorrow. s l I is required to deliver' Derishables

done about it, or there will behis trend of mind, but fortunes to destination in good condition.
more loganberries in 1925! thanare made every day by men over

57 years of age. can be marketed at a profit. And
the matter will not wait, i

Lions Charter Night
; r Will Attract Hundreds

Charter night fort the Silverton

- An eastern newspaper has an extended interview with a
f jurist who expresses for publication his satisfaction at getting
Lack into God's country after a trip to California and the Los
Angeles desert.; Jn his case Odd 'a country consists of Red Wing,
Ilinn.; which is in thej snowshoe belt. The natives put on their
tarnuffs in October and leave them in place until May, when
they take them off on, the chance that they can hear the ice go

'out. -.v- : : ,;;?:
' "This particular traveler says to his favorite reporter that

California has this year been baked to a crisp by the sun and is
row generally referred to as the Sahara of the Pacific As the
traveler puts it: 'The itate is paralyzed from drought. There is
r ot a blade of green grass to be seen in its whole length and
1 readth. Its fruit crops are completely ruined, although a few
of those living in cities and having small gardens eke out life
Tvjth a few vegetables. Business conditions are the worst ever
Irnown. We met thousands of tourists, crowded four men to a
car, all eager to get away from California. They said they had
fione west in dilapidated Fords and oni arriving in Los Angeles
were, able to buy Packards and other 'high-price- d cars for $75
EDiece. "We WPr Tnio'htv clfl in cpt hnrk tn a rrn rrion srtnt

mm. s , ';'The Slogan editor Is sending outBRIAN D AND WAR

This inside ice also serves to les-
sen the refrigeration by the car-
riers (en route. !.

"It! is obvious ; that the cooler
the commodity within the car the
less ice will be required In the
bunkers en route, i Therefore we
urge jthe carriers to take into con-
sideration the fact that broccoli

Lions club Is expected to attract a big bunch of letters to prune
growers. Will they be as I backIt la mighty good news that Mr. clubmen and their wives from all

the Oregon towns having clubs,
and places are being reserved for

ward 'about responding? . A reBriand, the great French states
view of the state of the prune inman, has pronounced against war.

Prance has been reluctant to make has always been shipped under
standard refrigeration; that Inside
icing lis to the mutual advantage
of both shippers and carriers, and

this admission, and yet France
could afford a war less than any
nation on earth. Another war

300 guests. Preceding the ban-
quet at 8 o'clock a parade' wil he
staged. Lions from Salem, Port-
land, Eugene, Lebanon, Spring-
field, Cottage Grove and Inde-
pendence are expected to attend.
The Eugene club is bringing with
them the American! legion drum
and bugle corps. I

would ruin it, and when France
is ruined it will be divided up.

dustry is also . important, j 1

m "b ... 1

Again, the campaign for) more
flax retting and scutching plants
is very important. It is timely.
And just: as ! soon as there are
yarn 'and twine and linen! mills
ready to take the fiber as! it is
turned out. at the scutching plants,
it will not be' a hard matter for
many communities to finance
them. .! All' jthe farmers need is
a market, and the scutching mills

The world Is getting away from
war. Men are learning that it
doesn't pay, and when anything Inasmuch as there is keen com-

petition between Eugene and Sadoesn't pay it is going to be dis
lem as to which will! have thecouraged.- -

1 w w - O K ,....
T:ke Duluth. ; H , l.n'The seriousness of some of these unseeing wanderers is
pathetic. Thia. traveler will probably never realize that the
ixvlt crop in a single 'ruined', county of California this year will
exceed' in value and j extent the combined fruit crops of the
entire state of Minnesota. It is admitted that a favorite sport
cf the Ford tourist iri! an auto camp in swapping his mount for
a better car, but there are few Rolls-Royc- e chariots going at $75.
Vhile it is conceded that southern California has had very little
rain this summer, it is harsh to conclude that business is ruined.
I averal of the department stores seem to be still running and in
the industries over 106,000 steady workers are getting their pay
envelopes this week its usual. Maybe we are not so rotten.

largest turnout, the: Salem den is
will provide, the markets. Fiberexpected to attend ! 100 per cent

strong. At the presentation of theTOO BAD

America loves the sport of base
ball. It has thrown up its bat and
hollered in every hamlet as well as

ciier aii.

Lebanon charter thej Eugene dele-
gation beat the ; local delegation
in numbers and Salem was forced
to pay for the dinqer.i Now the-Sal-

mmen yearn to dine at the
expense of the Eugene Lions. j

In addition to some special
stunts the Salem clubl is taking
along exceptional talent. The
Misses Lenore Preston! and Ruth
Hjertaas, of the Hjertaas-Presto- n

city In the country. A few years
ago it was proved that games were
being thrown, and Judge LandisThe aboye controversy may be viewed by the residents of I,t("

the ''Willamette valley 'with calmness was Invited to be. the arbitrator.
Unfortunately the trouble has not Pyrotoi-i-- A Boon to Farmersfortunately exemDt from .hliecause they are
all. been cleared up yet. r "

will be as 'good as wheat."
; S

A writer jdug up in an old news-
paper1 the result of a baseball
game some 50 years ago between
Madison university and Hamilton
college In jwhich the former iwon
by the score of 147 to 135. That
was about ( the same as the games
played in! the early days in Salem
on Willson avenue, participated In
by Charley Moores and a lot of the
other youngsters Jof that- - timej
It was hot' so much head work
as foot work in those halcyon
days. !

I S. - 1 i

Whether the new third party
being started by La Follett will
be able to perpetuate itself or, not
will depend on whether it contains
the vitamin X which is an essen-
tial of reproductivity. I

fie; weather clerks of both Los Angeles, Cal.i and 6f Rednmg, Minnesota. ,1 t i . school of the dance art, will beThis past week two players were
special guests and ; entertain thelet out for bribery. It is a great

:: i - I - clubmen, while little Miss Dorothy
the worst enemies North Dakota pity that this game has become so

commercialized that men use such
' rAYIXQ THE FIDDLER
Hr : --Li t Felker, daughter of: Mi", and Mrs.

F. Ray Felker and 'pupil of Mrs.ever had. l .': depraved methods to make it pay.
1

1

White, will give a dance. , An orA few of the Items, all Involved

In clearing land, Pyrotol, the new explosive re-
cently devised ; by the U. S. Division of "Agricu-
ltural Engineering, solves the problem of --safe and
economical blasting.

The United. States National, always ready and
willing to help the farmers of Marion County, has
made arrangements with the U. S. Division of
Agriculture to attend to the receipt of orders and
money for Pyrotol- - i

Talk your stump problems over with us, Mr.
Farmer, and, let us show you how Pyrotol can be
used successfully on now unproductive acreage.

MORE CLASSIFIEDNew Shows Billed for i

in that Utopian nonpartisan league
program inaugurated with motion
picture cameras and brass bands The Oregon and Liberty
back in 1919, are! I V Two new offerings are billed Irk; The home builders' association for the Guthrie theaters for to-

day. The Oregon will offer Cor- -is scrapped and the taxpayers must

North Dakota was Imposed upon.
t. its resentment It organized the

: onpartisan league. There was a
-- :json for that, bnt the league
; ever' functioned according to the

rievancei that brought It into ex--
tence. , Prom the very first It
as seized upon by men! who were
:xious to feather their own nest,
id they did so at an! appalling
xte expense.-- "

.
j . :' .,

The idea was to form an Ideal
Ternment, to break entirely

-- y from special privilege. , It
rr i a disastrous ctidertaklag.

T FUTURE DATES Imake good a $300,000 deficit; Inne Griffith, and Milton Sills In
"Single Wives." a First National '! fFor the Bank of North Dakota

bonds to the extent of $1,000,000

The Oregon Statesman car-
ried over 3900 inches of classi-
fied ads during the month of
September, an average 'of 156
inches each day for the -- 2 5 pa-
per days of the tnotath. The
fact that more and-- mere people,
are using The Statesman Class-
ified columns each day proves
that these people are getting
results for satisfied customers,
adways return. Read and use
these columns for quick results.
Telephones 23 or 5831 ' ,!,

release, and the Liberty will show
"The Fighting American.!' withfall due In 1929 and $200,000

v - or
United States
National Bank

: Salem.Oregon.
Pat O'Malley, Mary Aster and
Raymond Hatton In the leads.will be levied this year for prin-

cipal and $100,000 for interest,
and the same amounts for the next The latter film will remain at

October 8 ta 15 YMCA campaign tdi
$200,000 banding -

f

October IO, Friday Reelta! at Wallet
halt by Prof. Horace Rahakopf for bea
efit of Salwra Wonien'a club home.

.October 11-1- Satarday and Sunday
Veteran of Foreimt Wars, departmental
eoaoeil aad ceremoaial.

KoTnber 11. Tueaday Armlitlce day.
Koveaberi 30-2- 2. Third Aaaaal Cora

Rtinw and Tndaatrial Exhibit, . auapieei
Ctamia of Caawnaraa, - , - j -

the Liberty through today and
flv years; Saturday, and on Sunday, follow

. Mill operating bonds of $500. lng the minstrel show billed at the
CtzzZ fcr tirsorrow-- ' 'afternoon!


